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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
Be kind; it makes your Hie like a June day, attracts friends and, con founds enemies. Byron wiuiams.
TAIBAN, DEBACA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNÉ, 3 1921.

VOLUME XIII.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Good Woman
Victory Medals
Passes Away
for our Heroes
Mr W. H. Furbee made a business trip to Clovis duringr the
week.
Oscar Stroud and family have
located here, coming from Hico,
,
Texas.
Mrs. Ida Pearson arrived in
town several days ago, ta recuperate after an operation.
J. T. Browning has moved his
family into the Frierson plaoe in
the eastern part of the village.
J, A. Gilbert and family, of
the Bank of Commerce, made a
flying trip to Clovis, over the
week end.
L. E. Davies spent 8unday in
Taiban. The family left on Wed
needay to be with hira during
summer.
Clarence Stroud, who is oon
elected with the Taiban Grocery
Company, has leased the Hall
home for the season.
Earl T. Woodward, cattle man
of ClovÍ9, was here during the
week, inspecting some of his in
terests in these parts.
The Rt. Reverend R. H. Ev
ans has been to Lucille where he
delivered the funeral servioe over the late Mrs.'Mauzy.
Miss Lucy Culberson is home
visiting with her folks; she is
making preparations to attend
the Normal at Las Vegas for the
summer.
Miss May Lowman the attract
ive and charming young lady
that was the principal of our
sohool last semester, is visiting
in Taiban.
John G. Tyson, of Fort Sum
ner, accompanied by a bevy of
attractive maids, attended the
opening night performance of
Chautauqua.
T. H. Kenly, who has been
conducting his store in the Dtr- bison Wuilding, has moved to
Main Street, where he has more
the-battle-

.

Pastor.

sive Sector" etc
All that is necessary for an
man to secure his vic
tory medal, is to mail his discharge certificate, or a true copy
thereof, certified to before' a Notary Public or Commander of any
American Legion Post, to victo

During the session of Chautauqua on Wednesday afternoon TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday hight.
word was passed through the au
W. H. Adams, N. G.
dience that the home of .J. M.
R.
M. Nuzum, V. G.
(Milt) Austin wa9 in flames.
Perry
Keith, Sec'y.
Volunteer fire fiehters immediately left the entertainment, to
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
give what assistance that tbey
could; they jumped into autoL. K. MAU,
mobiles and trucks, but by the
UNITED
STATES
COMMISSIONER
time they arrived at the plabe
in
Office
Taiban
Building
News
every thing was ablaze and there
TAIBAN,
NEW
MEXICO
was no chance to save a thing.
A crew from a feirghc train, that
H. R. PARSONS,
was being held in the yards here
Attorney at Law
also gave their assistance. There
Sumner,
Fort
New Mexico
were many willing hands but,
unfortunately, nothing could be
W. H. SULLIVAN,
saved. The NEWS extends to
Attorney at Law
Mr. Austin its deepest sympathy
MELROSE.
NEW. MEXICO
in his iosp.

"
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a-

Mo-Lan-

e

Disastrous Fire.

"Meuse," "Argonne," "Defen-

RY MEDAL OFFICER, MILLS & CAMPBELL

s

ss

.

THE MID WEST. WAY
"A LITTLE MORE

Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
May 22nd
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

Sunday morning
Mrs. L D. IVauzy was stricken
with paralysis and was unoon-ciou- s
from that time until she
passed away n Friday night boufc nine o'clock.
Her children
and her brother, 8. W. Humphrey and his wife, of Mountainair,
were with her during the illness.
Mr9. Mauzy was born in
(Jounty Kentucky, Novem
ber 25, 1868, and died at Independence, on Friday, May 27th.
Age 52 years, 6 months and 2
days. She was converted and
joined the Methodist Church at
the ape of 22 years and has lived
a true and consistent life ever
since. She was a good neighbor
in every wpy and will be sadly
missed. She leaves behind hr
thrfre sons and one daughter, besides brothers and sisters.

ST., el paso, texas. Application will be completed at that
offioe The Victory Medal will be
mailed to the applicant within
ten days to two weeks after application is submitted. Relatives
of deceased 9oldiers should mere
ly write the Victory Medal Officer, stating the soldier's name
and organization at the time of
his death, and serial number if
knowu. Men should not hesitate
about mailing in their discharge
certificates, as these will be returned to them by registered
mail, on the day following that
on which they are received bv
the Victory Medal Officer. Utmost care will be taken in handling
them.
quarters.
All
men. and rela-tivJohn W. Stratton, of the Taiof deceased
men
ban Hotel, has been very ill with are urged to take advantage of
an attack of appendicitis; from this opportunity to
obtain the
late reports he is doing nicely, medal to which they are
entitled,
without the recourse to an oper- with the least possible
delay.
ation.
Miss Grace Woodward, who
M. J. Mauzy and his sister,
was raised here, but is now a
passed through Taiban
Lucille,
rjsident of Clovis, is visiting
with all of her yoüng friends and witn tneir uncle ana aunt, on a
to say the least, Grace is having visit to Mountainair.
some time.
J. E, (Zeke) Wise, of Melrose,
Who
has a large place and a
stepW.
his
Anderson
and
J.
. ni
l
i.
near inere, was a
son, Charlie L. Barker, of Alan ouncn oi cauie
reed, Texas, were here Monday Taiban visitor on Tuesday.
to make Final Proof, also deMr. and Mrs. George Baxter
fending1 a Contest in the U. 8. are here for the Chautauqua sea
Land Office.
son. They have as their6guest
Mrs. R. Stroud and daughter, Mrs. J. H. Asking, of Melrose.
Miss Ellen, have purchased the
Mr. and Mrs. William Carr,
Vaugter residence and will make accompanied by Mrs. Francis
this their future home. They are Nixon, motored over Wednesday
the mother and sister of Mrs. J. night to take in the Chautauqua.
G, ChamblUs.
J. W. Dillard, of Angle, N. M.
N. H. Prince has purchased who has been here under treatthe Goodman residence and is ment of Dr. John Hurley, Canhaving it renovated for ocoupan-cy- . cer Specialist, left for his home
His daughter, Miss Alda, is feeling fine.
' very jubilant over her new home Mrs. J. E. Fulfer, Mrs. Beatand is making it very attractive. rice Yates, Miss Inez Fulfer and
"Mr. Thomas Green, formerly a Mrs. May Hudspeth, are all in
resident of Taiban, blew into from the Fulfer Sheep Ranch
town Monday morning to look north of town, attending the
around. He has been in business Chautauqua.
in Bisbee, one of the big Arizona
Vivacious Laura Knupp, who
Copper Camps, for the past five taught school here a couple of
years.
Beasons hence, was a visitor to
Mrs. Frank Culberson left sev-- . Chautauqua Wednesday night.
eral days ago for Siaton, Texas. She is a very attractive young
Where she will visit with her hus- lady and has a legion of friends
band for a time, then make an in these parts, who are always
extended trip to Rochester, Min- delighted in eeeing her. Miss
nesota, which was her home be- Knupp accompanied the Roberts
fore becoming the bride of the of Fort Sumner, whose guest she
Backer.
is.
oom-nodiou-

PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith,

men have pro"All
bably heard of the victory medal Every man who served honorably in the u. s. Army at any
time betwaen April 6, 1917, and
November 11, 1918, and the nearest of kin of those men who were
killed or who died while in the
service between those dates, is
entitled to the victory medal.
This is a bronze medal, pendant from a Rainbow Ribbon,
with a miniature statue copied
from the Winged Victory of Sam
othraoe on one Fide, and on the
other, the inscription,
"The
Great War for Civilization'' together with the names of the various allied nations). For those
men who served in France but
who did not participate in anv
there is a clasp on the
ribbon with the word "France".
There is also a clasp given for
each major operation, such as
"Aisne-Marne,"St. Mihiel,"
ce

NUMBER 84.

-

BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
M.

There is something finer thn
todo right against inclination;
and that is to have an inclination to do right. There is something nobler than reluctant obedience, and that is joyful obedience. The rank of virtue is not
measured by its disagreeable-nesbut by its sweetness to the
heart th.st loves it. The real test
of character is joy. For what you
rejoice in, that you love. And
what you love, that you are like.
s,

Henry Van Dyke.
We have just learned of the
death of Mrs.. Cochran, the wife
of the Rev. J, B. Cochran, Presiding Elder of the Methodist
Church of this District. The
NEWS extends to the bereaved

family the eincerest condolence.
J. L. Lovelace, our courteous
County Treasurer, was among
the Fort Sumner delegation at
He
Chautauqua Wednesday.
was busy shaking hands with
his innumerable friends; it's not
the claep of the politician but the
whole souled grasp of" courtesy
born in the man.
Our sohools were represented
by the astute County Superintendent, B. II. Kirk.

SELECT

Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Pleaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
mftnth: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.

LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No: 43,
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday, of each
month.
CP. Stone, Con. Com.
;
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
-

HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
CATTLE SHEEP MULES
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get ou a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
W . T . BONNER
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
MILTON AUSTIN
CITY TRANSFER
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices.
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.

SIX

GILLETTE

M

SILKS

Satisfaction

Guaranteed
or Money Refunded

This offer tor a
limited time only
Remit by money order
or cash (no stamps)
Frad Razor Co.

NOTICE.
1475 BROADWAY
The Taiban Benefit Society-wil- l
hold its regular monthly
NEW YORK CITY
meeting on Monday, June 20th,
at 8 p. ra. Come and enjoy a
pleasant evening. Be sure and
J. E. Love, J. R. Love, of Clobring your dues.
W. L. Love and Leslie Love
vis,
Committee.
of Melrose, passed through town
on Monday for a fishing trip on
Due to the faot that I have the upper Pecos. These gentlesold my Drug Store and going men are all interested in the
to leave, will ask that all that Lone Star Lumber CotuDanv.
owe the Taiban Drug Co: come with a chain of lumber yards
in and settle same.
throughout Eastern New Mexico
Dr. II, T. Brasell.
in which Taiban is included.

'

RIBBONS

SHOES

GLOVES

GENTS FURNISHINGS
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
WE
.

'

BUY CREAM AND

EGGS

BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Thé Mid West Supply

Paint nn

f.loan iin

Co. Inc;

McAllister

MELROSE

TAIBAN

and Kppn it nnf

Spring brings with it a new coat of nature, doing away
with the weather worn appearance left by the winter
months As good citizens we lend our assistance toward
this goal.
Cleanlinees, sanitation, brautification, conservation and;
safety are all civio synonyms. They symbolize good citizenship. Cleaning úp and painting, up rids hornee and
business houses of an accumulation of rubbish which is a
long-stetoward "prevention of fires. Though firfs cost'
our nation $250,000,000, yet the deterioration from lack o!
painting is much greater.
A fresh coat of paint will not only add quality to the life
of a building but will give it a more cheerful appearance.
Lumber .ria,e9 have fallen and building is now possible
upon an enoriomio basis. Rents have not decreased, and
will not as long as the country is a million homes short.
The situation offers a splendid opportunity for the investor and to the rent payer. Build now and take advantage
of it.
--

LONE STAÜ LUMBER COMPANY.

-

o

Look Here!
'SWAN DOWN" FLOUR.

WITH

PREPAID
In Attractive Case

'

LATEST STYLES

ILLINERY

BLADES

HOLDER

ASSORTMENTS

TISSUE GINGHAMS
ORGANDY DRESS GOODS
FLAXEN DRESS GOODS
VOILES DRESS GOODS

Perry

-

Tie Test of Character

FOR A LITTLE LESS"

E.. CHURCH SOUTH. '

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Kfeith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
,
night.
.
You are cordially invited to attend
all of these services.

--

:

S2-G-

Per Sack. So.15 Per Cwt.

-

COMPOUNDS:
Cudahy's White Ribbon, 8 pounds $1.00
Crisco, $1.00
$2.10
$1.90
90 cts.
Cottolene
$1.70

t

!

.

SYRUPS AND SORGHUMS:
Everybody's
Blue Ribbon,
Raven

$1.10
.90 cts
.85 cts.

'

for 25 cts
Just Received a Fresh Supply of the
2 for 25 cts

3

Famous Schilling; Coffee and Spices
Peaberry Coffee, No. 1, 4 lb for $1.00
Calumet Baking Powder, 51b for $1.
Fresh Assortment Dried Fruit
Coal Oil, 20 cts Gallon
G;fbd Brooms 70

SPECIAL

SALE

OF

5 Gallons 90

'
.

cts

and 80cts each
CANNED

FRUITS

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

G. H. ATKEKSON & CO.
TAIBAN,

t:t- -

NEW

MEXICO.

i
i

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

NEW ROBIN HOOD

Help
That
Aching

Southwest News
New Mexico

your back
out? Are you
tired, miserable, il
run down; tortured with ragging backache, lameness and sudden, stabbing
pains T If so, look to your kidneys.
Overwork, hurry and worry tend to
weaken the kidneys. Backache and an
all worn out feeling is often the first
warning. Get back your health while
you can. Use Doan' Kidney Pill.
the remedy thousands recommend. Atk

your neighbor t

A Colorado Cam

Joseph Burger, furniture dealer,
Eighth and State "Aves., Alamosa.
Colo., says: "My kidneys were disorIregularly. I had ft
dered and acted my
hips and through
soreness across
my legs. When I bent over, a shootand
me
I would harding pain caught
ly be able to straighten again. I used
I was enand
Coan's Kidney Pills
tirely cured so I haven t had a sympsince."
tom of kidney trouble

LOAN'S KIDNEY

PILLS
. I.

(Oct Bet st AH tans
.MUbara Co, Mtj. Cata

K.

Guticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
Ostlttm Bon iliw with im

Only Thing He Could Do.
Blnks What are you doing for your
eoldT
Coughing.

NEED

WOMEN

SWAMP-ROO-

T

Thoussiids of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other organs to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
a physician's preKilmer's Swamp-Rooscription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle im
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
sreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
t,

(

Sure

Relief
AH

W5SSS9
6

Wei Uro

Nrmpspsr Ualoa

Itm Btnlc. )

The Taog Game and Fish Protective
Association at Taos, N. M., is making
plans for a big picnic to be held about
the first of July. This Is to be made
an annual affair.
Sheepmen In the vicinity of Magda
lena, N. Méx., report that the season
has been the best for lambing In many
years. The crop In most places is re
ported to be nearly 100 per cent.
Frank G. Kaerwar, a prominent min
ing man of El Paso, has secured a
thirty-da- y
option on the Ruth silver
mine near Lordsburg, N. Mex. It Is
said that development work will be
started at once.
Orders have been Issued to Mexican
Immigration officers at border points
to prohibit further entry of Chinese
Immigrants into Mexico, accoramg to
messages received In Agua Prieta, opposite Douglas, Ariz.
Macarlo Valdez, who was convicted
of manslaughter at Mora some time
ago, was sentenced by Judge Leahy of
Las Vegas, N. Méx., to serve not less
than five years nor more than ten In
the state penitentiary.
Flag day, June 14, will be cele
brated In Tucson, Ariz., on a scale
never before attempted, it has been
announced by the Elks, under whose
auspices the celebration will be held.
Committees are at present working on
the program and definite announcements will be made soon.
The University of Arizona has been
honored thru the election of Dean G.
M. Butler of the College of Mines and
Engineering to the office of national
director of the American Association
of Engineers, an organization consist
ing of about 25,000 members with its
headquarters at Chicago
Mui tln Kriscola, 49 years old, a miner, shot and killed Rosa Franco, 19, at
Globe, Ariz., and then turned his revolver and fatally wounded himself
with a bullet through the head. Kris- cola was said to be a suitor to the girl,
who refused him because of the differ
ence in their ages, according to the po

As a rule, a mnn's credit Is all right
Bt the wrong time.

Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief
LL-AE
FOR INDIGESTION
NS

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liv-

TO SELL BABIES

er

Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

COLD MEDAL

Ü

Protected by Coat of
Mail, Says Gamblers and
Husband Dead, Widow With Nine
Moonshiners Must Quit.
Children Driven to Last

Sheriff,

and Arizona

It

Jinks

IN WEST VIRGINIA

From All Over

Backf

MOTHER READY

IN

PATHETIC

APPEAL

centuries and endorsed by Queen
mina. At 11 druggists, three sizes.

Look foe the nme Gold Medal o every boa
and accept no imitation

Preventive Measures.
"Wliv arc you so anxious to jilay
hridce?" "Somebody, will play the
piano If we don't."
A

known enemy

is better than a

treacherous friend.

flU
--

if

fl I mm

r

ti
ff

1

tQj

A (AT

I

XI Q ARETTEy
Tenjor 10 cents. Handy

size. Dealers carry both.
10 for 10c; 20 for 2Cc.
It's toasted.

Y
AY

Clarence, Pa. Her husband dead.
ber relatives and neighbors too poor.
to help, and her efforts at
paralyzed by business depression,
Mrs. J. T. Martin, a widow and moth
er of nine children, living in a three- room shack ln this little mountain
village, offers to sell two of her children so that she and the other seven
self-suppo- rt

With a Pistol.

cards or any other gambling

game,"

those Inclined toward
those pastimes to follow suit or pay
the penalty. Since early In January
process has gone on,
lice
the oleaning-u- p
At a meeting of the school board at and when recently he personally
the school building recently in Gallup, brought in two or three stills, a lot
an
N. Méx.. the contract for the new High of other illegal paraphernalia, and
..hími luiiwiinir was let to Wees & automomie ioaa oi eviueme, m uc
Thompklns of this city, their old clared that it had been a "slow"
This will Include all week
belne $72.430.50.
Chafin is regarded as a modern
of the electrical work, but the plumbWest
ing work will be let in a scpurate con Robin Hood throughout southern
Invited

Cliafln

rr---

NO.

23-19- 21.

tract.
In the southern and eastern dry land
areas of Arizona, crop prospects con
tinue to decline, but In the irrigated
districts and In the northern counties,
general crop conditions are favorable,
according to a report Issued by L. M.
Hnrrlson. In chame of the office of
the United States Bureau of Crop Inti
mates.
'
The state treasurer's office opened
a new fund at Phoenix, Ariz., under
the name of the Colorado River fund. body at all times.
The fund was created by the Legisla
A great deal of romance Is attached
ture to enable the. state to play her to the sheriff's office by the mountain
..!..!... at Mil
I.. UlIMIIIJi
nri tntmia.t lf th
"" Í eers. and the Incumbent Is held in
IlUn 111
aniount of water the state will require variably In the highest regard be
from the Colorado for irrigation pur cause of the many times that he is
poses.
called upon to face danger personal
At the dental clinic held nt Raton, lv. He Is not the man to whom the
N. Méx., at the request of the Parent- - mountaineers pay their taxes Jn this
Teachers' Association, the reports respect, but the man who buckles on
showed that out of a total of all the his pistols and either alone or as lead
children of the schools of the city, over er of a posse, sallies forth to a scene
half have defects. The dentists exam of action.
ined 1,0.18 children during the five
weeks of the clinic and found that a
total of 015 needed deiitnl attention of
Found Mouse in Jam,
some sort, while there were only 423
Seeks $2,000 Damages
attention,
that did not need
kill
charged
with
youths
The three
Mrs. Lillian Rogers of Buffalo,
Ing Venturo ISeneomo, jailor, were con
Y., believes It is worth $2,000
N.
victed of first degree murder In the
to bite into a dead mouse, even
M.
N.
City,
The
Silver
at
Court
District
though the mouse may be served
penalty is hanging. The three youths
In succulent strawberry jam.
are Kleuterlo Corral, Rumaldo Luzano
Through
her attorneys, she hers
and Jesus Rochoa. The youngest, Cor
brought suit against Howard J.
eldest,
years
old,
10
and
the
ral is
VIgrass, proprietor of a dairy
Rochoa, 22.
products store, for that amount,
The membership In the recently oralleging she was made 111 by
ganized Unlerslty of Arizona Club at
eating the jam In which reposed
the body of the mouse.
rhoenlx Is growing rapidly. This club,
The storekeeper has entered a
whldi was started at the beginning of
general
denial of responsibility,
of
consists
alumni
some
the
of
May by
holding that the mouse was
undergraduates,
U. of A. graduates,
packed In the jam by the canformer students, professors and
ning company.
hers of the board of regents, resident
ln or near
daughter of
Bernice, the
MAN
THIRD
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Green of Demlng, ELOPES WITH
N. M., was found dead with her body
jammed into a keg of water which had Woman, Finding She Had Two Hus
bands When "Dead" Soldier Rebeen left In the back yard of the home.
turned, Deserted Both.
The child had evidently been playing
ln the yard and had fallen into the keg
Chicago. The wife of Roy Yates, an
and died without a struggle. She was
veteran, who married again
overseas
police
morning
the
and
ln
the
missed
had been searching for her for some when she was notified that her first
time when a neighbor made the grue husband had been killed, solved a
dilemma when her soldier husband
some discovery.
by eloping with
Tombstone, Ariz., Is to have a big returned unexpectedly,
third man.
Fourtn oi July ceienration anu nas a Yates,
who lost an arm ln France
asked Douglas, Illsbee, Benson and
was released from a hosrecently
and
to
make
in
and
Join
other metropolises
to Grand island, Neb.,
pital,
traveled
it n real celebrntlon. There will be ln search of his wife, only to find
rr.any stunts carried out to make It
While the second
lively as1 posslWe. Among" these will she had remarried.
Guy McCraeken, and the
husband,
be military baseball, boxing and other
modern Enoch Arden were discussing
things you all like to see.
situation, Mrs.
Both the Rotary and Klwanis clubs the
disappeared, leaving a note stating
com
nppolnted
M
have
N.
Roswell,
of
she hnd eloped with George McDonmittees to assist In the wont of organ ald. Husbands No. 1 and 2 are conising the new artillery bntterles for the ducting a joint search for the
county. The American Legion will suwoman.
perlntend the work of recruiting.

roilx.

n

I

c,ear
Makes your

Y

ftf

smokes

KAN

taste
better

íjgSi

jjl

gJfaiü
The Flavor Lasts

Every beaver dam costs New York
State 90.

d

A'

mnn's reputation Is but the
price of his worth.

Health and Vigor Win in
The Race of Life.
In these days of fast competition free your circulation of the impurirobust, healthy ties that are hampering your health
only
Thousands have
people can keep to the front. Un and progress.
S.S.S.,
the famous
with
this
done
disordered
weaklings
with
healthy
old herb blood remedy.
blood are bound to fall
d,

Get S.S.S. from your

behind. Success is yours
only if you have the
snap, vigor and magnetism that go with a wholesome, rich blood supply.
Don't despair because
others forge ahead of
you. Start right now to

a.

j

11

A friend ln need is a friend indeed.
It Is easier for some men to make
love than It Is for them to make a until his need has been liquidated, at
any rate.
Hying.

Virginia, and there are as many tales,
some of them almost legendary, at
tached to his name as to the doughty
monarch of Sherwood forest. The
sheriff's domain, however, is Logan
county, and among the mountains In
stead of a forest. Of a typical moun
taineer type, he Is credited with be
ing absolutely fearless and handy with
a nlstol whenever occasion demands
although It Is told throughout that
section of the state that he wears a
coat of flexible chain mall next to his

much-marrie-

iff

j1l

It Keeps teeth white
breath sweet
and throat

Y
Y

to part with her two youngest and
prettiest babies. With a hand that
lagged at every letter and eyes that
scarce could see, she wrote her appeal as follows:
Willing to Make Sacrifice.
light- "For Sale Two blue-eyehaired little girls, four and a half and
two and a half years old. I would
like to sell them as I have no way to
support a family of nine children and
myself. It's sell my babies or starve.
I have spent my last cent I am will-I- n
to work myself, but there is no
place here for me to work. I do not
want to steal or beg, for that Is
against the law, and I do not want to
stain my hands with my child's blood,
so there is no other way but to sell
my dear little girls or starve."
Mrs. Martin said her husband came
from Russia 19 years ago. She also
came from Russia and speaks four
languages Lithuanian, Slavish, Polish
and English. They were married ln
Shenandoah, Pa., ln 1902.
Stricken With Influenza.
"Ies, we were happy then," the
rldow said, "but we were not happy
long because my husband could not
make enough money for us to Uve on

aid to

low-co- it

appetite and digestion

may live.
Driven to the last desperate dltcn or
poverty, this mother Is willing to
sacrifice the only thing of value that
misfortune has left her and Is ready

-

W. N. V., DENVER,

this

jjr
M

benefit from

y

Cftthrlce-dall-

m

Parent Willing to Sac
rifice Only Thing of Value That
Misfortune Has Left Her
to Save Others.

Heart-Broke- n

Announcing that be personally had
"turned over a new leaf, cut out liquor
and wouM never again lay a wager on

Handy

0

Ditch of Poverty.

Wheeling, W, Va. Logan county, In
the heart of the great coal fields of
West Virginia, has "turned over a
new leaf" because its sheriff, Don
Chafin, has said that it must do so.
bootleggers and gam
Moonshiners,
blers have been the objects of the
sheriff's cleanup campaign, and for
four months he has made uneasy the
lives of those engaged In such

S.S.S.

druggist today, and after
you have started taking,
write for special medical
counsel to Chief Medical
Advisor, 845 Swift
oratory, Atlanta,
gia. It's free.

LabGeor-

3

What to Take for

She Wrote Her Appeal.

disordered Stomach

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 tor a tew mgnts finer.

TÑfnTrrvc

.

for
The Nstional Remady of Holland
WilheW

asm

In the hard coal mines, so we came to
The
Clarence. That was In 1917.
next year, 1918, ray husband was
stricken with influenza and died. The
day he was buried, our tenth baby
was born Clara."
n
mother said that
The
her husband left her only $00. One
of the boys begged to work and he
was sent to a brickyard. Another boy
sold newspapers, and It was his money
that has kept the'family from starvation. The mines have closed, and
there Is no work for the older boys.
Her relatives are too poor to help her,
she said.

WITTLE

A IflVER

jipTlLs

Vou will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of air ages takethem for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. Then end the misery of Constipation.
SmJlPilljSmJI Dose; Small Price
SSS2SSJ"

J&G&&L

heart-broke-

WEDDED

IN

JAIL,

Not This Side of the Pond.
"There will be a lot of international sport this year." Till "Yes,
and most of It will be ln Europe."
Bill

Conscience

Is

a critic

or It

Is

atrophied.

KILL RATS TODAY

HEPANA MAKES THB LITER ACTIVE,
"four lazy liver needs Hepana to wake It up
and to drive away that headache, sour
stomach and that dull feeling ln mind and
body. An Inactive liver causes these troubles
and better health will follow If you take
Hfpana. Hepana la a doctor's prescription
skillfully prepared by an old druftglst; It's
made from roots and la safe, effective and
You need It. Bend for Hepana,
reliable.
promptly;
take It and be happy. Sent per
box. Or.
60 cents and 11.00
rular If deaired. HART MEDICAL CO.. lit
Washington Street, HARTFOJID, CONN.

Western Canada

ESCAPES

Man, Who Wooed From Behind Bars,
Left Through Tunnel, Deserting Bride.

By Using

the Genuine

V

STEARNS'

Ky. Fourteen-year-ol- d
Columbia,
"5
Nannie Bell West Is minus a new hus- The urm.nted "killer" for Bats, Mice. Cockroaches,
and WatorbuM the cmateat known carriers
Anu
short
band and Jailer A. W. Tarter is
diiease. They destroy both food and property,
Paste forces these pesu to run
a prisoner as the result of the escape teams' Hlectrle for
water and fresh air.
from the
of Albert West, who was held ln Jail READYbulldtnf
THAN TRAPS
FOR
In eyery box.
Directions ln U langas
on a charge of felony. While in Jail,
Bnongh
to
kill to 100 rats.
860
S1.60.
and
Two Slies,
West courted and won the heart of
U. B. GoTornmeut bnys It.
Nannie Bell, who carried food and
flowers to the prisoners.
FOOT-EAS- E
He confided to the jailer that she
had said "yes," and asked if the Jailer
would kindly obtain hlra a marriage
license.
The jailer would and did.
Sprinkle one or two Allen's FootEase
He escorted Albert and Nannie to the powders in the Foot Bath and soak and
Baptist church parsonage, across the rub the feet. It tcVes the sting out of
and Bunions and smarting, aching
street from the Jail, where Rev. Leslie Corns
feet. Then for lasting comfort, shake Alcouple.
the
Smith married
len's FootEase into your shoes. It takes
Then Albert kissed his bride and the friction from the shoe, rests the feet
walking a delight. Always use
returned to his cell. That night an andfornifrties
dancing parties and to break in new
it
through
person
tunneled
unidentified
pliocs.
Over One Million Five Hundred
the wall of the jail, opened West's cell Thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet
door and he, with another prisoner, were usd by our Army and Navy during
the war.
escaped.

ELECTRIC PASTE
ER

DO

ALLEN'S

FOR THE FEET

Ask for ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E

Offers Health end Wealth
and has brought contentment and happiness
to thousands of home seekers and their families who have started on herFREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive prices. They havs
established their own homes and secured prosperity and independence. In the great grain- rowing sections of the prairie provinces there
still to be had on easy terms

Fertile Land at $15 to

$30 an Acre

land similar to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
ot wheat to the acre oats, barley and flax
also in great abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs Is equally
rofitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
anada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raising

make a tremendous appeal to industrious
settlers wishing to improve their circumstances. For certificate entitling you
to reduced railway rates, illustrated
literature, maps, description of farm
opponunmcv 111 iviamioDa, oaa
katchewan. Alberta and British Columbia, etc., write
W.V.BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Building
Omaha, Neb.
mmé

CaltmtotloH.

DamlNlwi

t

Cmm

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion
Attempts to establish trade between FORCED TO
nothing better than Cutlcura Soa?
Italy and Rirssla have failed, according
dally and Ointment now and then us
to the Bolshevist representative who
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
asked for his passports at Rome.
FOR HER
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
A number of persons are reported to
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have the
have been killed or wounded during
Cutlcura Toilet Trio. Adv.
fighting at Buenos Aires In the port
A BRIEF RECORD
Mrs. McCumber Avoided a Serious
OF PASSING zone when
union laborers attampted to Nashville Artist Tells of Terrible
EASY TO LKARIÍ-EA- SV
TO PAY
Embarrassing
Moment.
Operation by Taking Lydia E.
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FORn
Used In church, band, orchestra,
prevent
Suffering Experienced by
workera from un
I never saw a in u in a more embarnolo write for new book.
ships.
loading
Pinkham'i Vegetable ComEIGN COUNTRIE8
His Wife.
"Orlala of fe Saxaphone" Frff
rassing situation than the manager of
The secretary general of the league
MUSIC CO.
pound in Time
a lecture hall in a town I used to
nnvfr V!n.
of nations has called an international
live In.
conference to be held In Geneva, June
It was the appointed hour, but the
Georgetown, 111. "After my first
IN .LATE DISPATCHES 30, to bring together the views of the HUSBAND GOES DOWN HILL lecturer
did not appear. The audience baby was born I suffered so with my '
AUTOMOBILE
various governments on the question
leu siae mat i coma
!"Erl Cord" & "Olympian Fabrics"
was beginning to show signs of impaQUALITY AND SERVICE.
not walk across the t
Writ, for prict llrt.
of repression of "white slavery." '
tience.
Finally
Both
Decide
to Put Tanlac
BRRT A. HOSKORD. 1B Aroma St.
floor unless I was all (
Electrically operated trains on the
Suddenly the manager made his apDOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
to Test and as a Result Have
humped over, hold- - j
mountain lines at Gotthard and
pearance on the platform.
ing to my aide. I doc-- 1
Best of Health for Past
ur AT WHOLESALE. An? ulmui feu ÍS pw
MARK THE PROGRESS
part
of the
are making
"Ladles and gentlemen," he said, In
tored with nevera! ;
cent bow lor tale food, wbis mo ut Dot ftmillir
Years.
Three
with prlew. ttni for our
OF THE AGE.
tklr prtr Hit, Ata, of
current they consume. On down grades
but found no
doctors
sorry
to'
apologetic
tones,
am
"I
have
(Toorloi and Mpplln. ttoeksmran WhtkMlt
r
relief and they said
where gravity Is the motive force, elecCo., 1SU 19ts ft, r.
"Both ray wife and myself have put to Inform yo-- that the lecture on 'How
In 1442. Dmmt.
I would have to have
tricity Is generated so successfully that Tanlac to the test and we call It the to Keep Fit' will have to he postponed
(Wee ten Nenpiper Unios Nen Bertie. )
an operation. My
there Is an estimated saving of 25 to greatest medicine In the world," said owing to the unexpected Indisposition
insisted on
mother
HOME
OF
COLE WESTERN
30 per cent In current.
J. T. Montamat, 1123 Third Ave.. of tlw lecturer."
my taking Lydia E. :
ALWAYS TNI IEST I
SEO CARS.
Wrlu lit lor tonpku lulorrmiioo.
Eleven persons were injured, one fa1
The laughter that followed lasted
Pinkham s Vegeta-- ;
There Is a great Increase In the North, Nashville, Tenn., artistic s'gn
qr 1 Bill.'
1225 IMADWAY
ble Compound and I
tally, when an auto stage en route to number of bankruptcies which have painter for the Cusack Company. Mr. several minutes after he had fled from
Boon found relief. Now I can do all my ;
the stage. Chicago American.
OBUND DRY CLEANING Garment! Grants Pass, Ore., from Klamath Falls been gazetted by the Board of Trade Montamat has lived In NnshvUle for
own work and it is the Vegetable Com- -;
nearly
a yea any color.
years
thirty
during
highly
cow
Is
upset
havre
in a ditch three
the last three months, 753
and
and
work struck a
pound that has saved me from an opera
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
been listed against 310 for the cor spected by al) who know him.
tion. I cannot praise your medicine too
years' satisfactory service.
Graatl miles south of the Grants Pass city ing
responding period In 1920. For years
''Before my wife took Tanlac she
hichW and I tell all of mv friends and
ButMloc. Smatreath and l.oaaa St, limits.
neighbors what the Compound did for .
before 1910 the number of bankruptcies suffered so badly from gas on her stom
sollr- orí
Mrs.
twelve
Edith
Johnston,
for
TTDT?T
T3T?TA
OlinfO
me." Mrs. Margaret McCumber, ;f
ach and heartburn that she often said
years head of the lip language depart never dropped below 4,000 annually.
,
IlrU,r-torn.r la U. S. M Donrer prfcM.
27 S. Frazier St., Georgetown, Illinois,
nrk
was
she
smothering
Genuine
felt
on
to
Name
like
she
"Bayer"
According
In
reports
to
FACrM.rrw) w
circles,
labor
EASTERN SH
ptDM.
REf AIR
ment of the Nebraska school for deaf
Mrs. McCumber is one of the unnum- -'
up
In
death.
She
actually
TORY.
FRONT,
had
to
sit
YElltW
155J CHAMPA STREET,
at Omaha, leaped to her death from Bunjl Suzuki, the president of the
bered thousands of housewives who
bed
get
to
her
breath.
Yual-KaJapan's labor confederation,
struggle to keep about their daily tasks,
Tes
the seventh floor of a hotel. She had
A trO AND KODAK FINISHINfi.
"Well, In a short time after she
while suffering from ailments peculiar '
will goon resign from his office.
been in 111 health for some time.
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
to women with backache, sideaches,-,
Among the various rumors, that which began taking Tanlac her trouble dis
62 Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
Governor Stephens of California
pains and nerheadaches, bearing-dow- n
out prominently Is that Mr. Su appeared and she was like a different
stands
vousness,
and if every such woman
signed a bill which provides that all zuki Is nqt In
person.
In
good
MY COFFEE FROM TNI ROASTII
Seeing
results
the
harmony with the more
should profit by her experience andgive
maie alien residents of California over radical
dot Wholaalt Price. Write for Bmple.
her cose, I began taking the medicine
elements In his organization.
THE SPRAY COFFEE AND SPICE CO,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--,
myself and It soon had me feeling like
Tnnty-ln- t
tt Markat llmtt. DMMf -- I years of age shall be registered and
pound a trial they would get well.
mirage
Pursuit
of
the
religious
of
a brand new mnn.
shall pay an annual poll tax of $10 Into
SANITARY CLEANING & DYEING the school fund of the county In which freedom has been taken up again by
"Up to that time I had been trou
30,000
Mennonites. For four centuries bled with Indigestion. I had no appe
Mill Ordtra Olren Prompt Atlentloa. 10 Cut ftlfu.
they reside.
the sect has followed the phantom. Ar
SWITCHES to match your hair correctThe Board of Regents of theUniver- - rangements were completed for the tite and the little I did eat seemed
Beware! Unless you see the name
ly In any shade or lennth. Charles Hair
to do me about as much harm as
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
A Beauty Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo. sity of Oklahoma adopted a resolution transportation of the colony now resid
good. I felt so tired and languid I
prohibiting students from maintaining ing in Canada to land in Mexico, pur
not getting genuine Aspirin preFXOWKHS FOH AM. OCCASIONS,
hated to move around, and was get are
by physicians for twenty-on- e
automobiles while attending the Insti- chased from the Obregon government ting
scribed
Park Floral Co.. 1643 Broadway.
In such a
condition that years and proved safe by millions.
motor
cars
was
tution.
Possession
of
$3,000,000.
for
BEAUTY PAH LOUS.
Hair Goods by
it worried me.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
mail. Mlllicent Hart Co.. 721 16th St. declared to be detrimental to the best
American forms of spelling have
"Tanlac acted with me Just like It package
Eatonlo Cots Her Up
Interests
for Colds, Headache, Neuralof
the
students.
been
barred
from
N
official
my
although
with
did
Diawife,
CO.
documents
and
JKWRLHY
that gia, Rheumatism,
Toothache,
Earache,
monds, watches, silverware. Out town
in the high court at Melbourne.
Brady
an
Attorney
Matthew
District
The was three years ago we have enjoyed
"Over a year ago," says Mrs. Dora
orders careful attention Est. 1871.
tin
nounced In court in San Francisco that federal chief Justice has announced the best of health all along. How Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy AsWilliams,
"I took to bed and for 10
Bayer
of
boxes
twelve
of
Tablets
USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD. he was preparing new evidence In the that he will not allow their Introduc ever, I keep a bottle of Tanlac In the
months did not think I would live.
Baumara's Auto Service. fBT Broadway.
also
Druggists
pirin
cents.
cost
few
Mooney case for presentation to the tion and ordered the spelling of the house ail the time, and when I feel
Eatonlc helped ine so much 1 am now
"program"
myself getting run down the medicine sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the up and able to work. I recommend It
and
"center
governor, which he believed would words
Arabi Seek British Rule.
changed to "programme" and "centre. soon has me feeling all right again. trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of highly for stomach trouble."
Jerusalem.
The Inhabitants of eave little alternative other than par He remarked
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld.
Eatonic helps people to get well by
a
are reported to have doning Thomas Mooney. Mooney Is good enough that English spelling was I am convinced that Tanlac s with
Adv.
up and carrying out the excess
taking
know
out
him.
all
an
for
equal.
Our
friends
risen In revolt against their newly ap- serving a life sentence for alleged comacidity and gases that put the stomach
how It helped us and I don't hesitate
Sudden
death
Lutclaimed
Theodore
pointed ruler, Prince Zeld, third son of plicity In the San Francisco preparedout of order. If you have Indigestion,
The Beau Brummel of the Plains.
tof. the "Cossack Hercules," after per to tell anyone about It."
the King of the Hedjas, and to ness parade dynamitings In 1916.
Big Bear, the head of the Sioux sourness, heartburn, belching, food re- by
leading
druggists
sold
Is
Tanlac
forming feats of strength in the Na
tribe, Is said to be the best dressed peating, or other stomach distress, take
have defeated the prince's forces In a
The United States Public Health tional theater at Havana during a everywhere. Adv.
after each meal. Big box
pitched battle, killing 100 of his men.
Indian in America.
He recently pold an Eatonic
costs only a trifle with your druggist's
The Insurrectionists, It Is said, desire Service, the Indian Medical Service wrestling carnival the other day. He
n visit in full regalia to some of the guarantee.
Anatomically Speaking.
to be governed by the British adminis- and the New Mexico Public Health had twisted iron bars and supported
In the Middle West.
Polly
ore coming back lnrger cities
in combating upon his shoulders a steel rail to
tration in Palestine under Sir Herbert Service are
again.
if i ro emviiviitiovtowii.
Inon
drustariait air
the typhus epidemic
the Navajo
which eighteen persons were hanging
A good reader takes in 12 or 13 letSamuel, the high commissioner.
M. linn
haknit
Dr.
flfe.
Dolly Well, that's where they ought
I IIL.UILL.U
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MIcMcmi Avmyi, CMcaa
dian Reservation, in San Juan County, by their hands, without apparent ill
glance.
one
ters
at
It?
come.
Judge.
to
Isn't
A
New
Mexico.
hospital
spacious
has
effects,, but after the performance he
China and Germany at Peace.
126 MAMMOTH JACKS
Congratulations too seldom have the
One unworrled day Is a real
Paris. A state of .peace between been provided for delouslng purposes. dropped dead while emerging from a
I hftY6 a bargain for yon, come quick,
res- shower bath.
on
Shiprock,
is
at
situated
the
It
1m DeCLOW'S
W.
ring
of
sincerity.
JACK FARM
triumph.
China and Germany has been declared
Cedar Kaplda, Iowa
Arrangements
are also
according to advices here'. An agree- ervation.
GENERAL
ment to this effect was necessary, as being mudé for a corps of nurses to be
Cleveland Tutt, a negro, was beaten
China was not a signatory of the treaty sent by the government to the stricken to death by a mob of negroes
at
army
will
be
provided
pea,'
and
trucks
of Versailles, and such an agreement
Slireveport, Lu., after lie had shot to
between the two notions, it is snid, was to curry the Indians to the hospital.
death u negro and. Degress ut a dance.
signed at Peking, May 20. It puts nn WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ton Christian of Can-loend to the state of war and
The man whose net Income does not
Mo., are 'happy ogaiti. Their
diplomatic and commercial re exceed $5,000 would
be allowed tax de t'ourth set of twins arrived to greet
lations.
pHAT there are Physicians who specialize on Infant ailments you know. All
ductions up to $1,000, for all medical. five singles. - v'e'il welcome the fifth
expenses
surgical
hospital,
Physicians understand Infant troubles : all Physicians treat them.
funeral
and
pair of twins," says Mr. Christian, who
is his
Priest Leaps to Death.
s a Christian.
under a bill introduced in the House.
AW Ilruncwlck, X. J. The It'ev
Í
profession,
his
know
to
human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyond.
duty,
Admiral A. S. Felcher, commandant
State police headquarters at WilFather Nlcholns J. Schwartz, a native
But in serious cases he calls in the Specialist. Why? He knows as every
of Brooklyn and former pastor of a of the Fifth naval district, died ut liamson, W. Vu., received reports that
and a
church at Gulena, III., leaped from the Hamilton Roads. The admiral hud u West Mrginiu stale
Mother knows, or ought to know, that Baby is just a baby, needing special treating fifty miles an hour, near Mon been 111 for some time. During the war Kentucky national guardsman were
killed at Nolan, when lighting in (he
was
Admiral
Felcher
commandant
of
moutii junction,
and was Instantly
ment, special remedies.
killed. He recently suffered a nervous the Norfolk navy yard and directed lug river battle zone was resumed.
It whs announced at the Union NaCan a Mother be less thoughtful? Can a Mother try to relieve Baby with
part of the plans of defending the
breakdown and was being taken by hi
brother, Frank Schwartz, Jr., to the coast from Maryland to Florida. Ht tional bank in Newcastle, Pu., that the
remedy that she would use for herself? Ask yourself; and answer honestly!
was mode commandant of the Fifth five bandits who held up the bank had
latter s home In Brooklyn for a rest.
secured $00,300. It was also stated
district early in 1918.
Always remember that Baby is just a baby. And remembering this you
that the bandits failed to take $41S,-00Want Nations to Disarm.
Sale of 5 per cent beer and wine
in securities which was within
will remember that Fletcher's Castoria is made especially for Infants and
Winona Lake, Ind. Culling of a con"
with a 14 per cent alcoholic content
ference of the nations to secure pro would be permitted In states when their reach.
City
council
Children.
nt Lima, Ohio, has been
gressive disarmament was urged on voters approved such liberalizing of
President Harding by the 133rd gener prohibition enforcement if a bill intro- asked by Mayor Burkhurdt to place a
al assembly of the Presbyterian Church duced by Representative Ryiui, Repub- ban on bare knees for women or girls
in rue. unireü states of America. The lican, of New York, became a law. The over 11 years of age. Rolled stockings,
assembly passed the resolution appeal measure provides for a popular refer- together with short skirts, are indiscreet, to say the least, Burkhurdt said,
ing ior Hne. conference following its endum In ench state on petition of lfi no
matter what the sightseeing male
presentation by AV. J. Bryan.
Net Contents 15 fluid Draclnri
per cent of qualified voters.
may think of the practice.
0
was
by
Isaac
II.
Smith
C. Lewis, 70 years old, law
Louis
nominated
Radical Paper Gets Privilege.
President Harding to be superinten- yer, died In a New ork hospital.
vt asiiington.
Laws safeguarding dent of the United States assay office Death was due to shock which he stif- ine inregrity of the freedom of the at New York. Hurry II. Stewart was 'ered when his left thigh
wits .frac
press "must and shall be also srru
nominated to be assayer in charge of tured by a revolving' door.
puiously observed," Postmaster Gen the United
assay office at DeadTwo steamships have been chartered
eral Hays declared in announcing the wood, S. States
Dak.
to transport 2,000 American and ("anagi anting or an application of the LibFunds for airplane mail service from lian Rotarlans to Edinburgh, Scotland,
eiaror, a mommy magazine of Xew
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lorn ror second-clas- s
mailing' priviAi.r.rHOL-- a PER CENT.
exhausted, Postmaster General Hays emotional Association of Rotary
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advised Congress, and service must lie Clubs, to be held June 13 to 10. They
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appropriation
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Under
asnea to pass a rent ordinance. Some
Washington. The Washington-Netenants in a large business block treasury ruling appropriations for railAdvertísingby the use of large space, the expenditure of huge sums
where notices of increase in rents have way mall service cannot be used for York nir mail route was abandoned
of money have placed on the market, have put in your home, perhaps,
Mr.
Hays
cursaid,
T.H.V
service,
the
May
air
and
ThcrelyPromotinéDiócsIíon
by
31
Postmaster
been given have engaged an attorney
General Hays.
many articles that today have been discarded, as you wül readily
Mi,
to frame an ordinance which the city rent appropriations of $1,250,000 for Urgent necessity for economy und the
admit.
Cheerfulness and Kcsiwmum
Do you recall anything that has more modestly
transcontinental air route" will not lust fact that means of continuing the de- ' commissioners will be asked to
0pidm,Morphine non
appealed to the
neither
adopt. beyond this month.
public
than has Fletcher's Castoria: modest in aU its claims, pleadine
0
mrtment's experiments with air mails
Mineral. Not nahcoth.
at all times and truthfully for our babies?
Washington. Conflict of military In would be afforded by the New York
The Estes Park Woman's Club, at a
The big splurg, the misleading claims may win for a time,
PumljhJtJ
meeting, voted to give a $5,000 lot In terests In the enstern part of the Far San Francisco route were given us the
mite
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honest
the
for
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beadvertiser is like the old story of the tortoise
appear
republic
Eustern
to
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.Estes Park village to the national park
beat
that
the
come so serious that the intervention
hare.
A. S. Embree,
I.
service as a site for an administraMothers everywhere, and their daughters, now
tion building for the Rocky Mountain of Japanese forces at Vladivostok Is W. W. leader, was sentenced from one
mothers, speak
frankly, glowingly, enthusiastically in praise of Fletcher's
XationaJ Park.
Xo fundi have yet contemplated, according to advices to to ten years In the staie penitentiary
QmfitdSogtr
Department.
having
provbeen
State
the
Speak of it lovingly as a friend that has brought comfort, Castoria.
Maritime
after
found guilty of crimbeen provided for the erection of an
cheer and
i'u."r'''
smiles to their little-onadministration building, but Congress nce authorities in Vladivostok were inal syndicalism by a jury nt Wallace,
A fvotrifulRcmedyfor
To
will be asked to Include provision for reported to have appealed for protec Idaho. On the witness stund Enibre
them: to these true mothers no argument can induce them
Constipation and Diarrhoea
3 Si-tha structure In the appropriation bill tion In the outlying districts to the declared he filled the place of William
to set aside their bottle of Castoria, their old friend,
reverisnncs
and
that they might
Haywood
D.
Japanese,
supreme
as
were
who
snid to hove dis
officer of the
for maintenance of the pnrk service.
SLEEP
try even another and unknown remedy for babies. Then,
Tnunir
YOU
I. W. W. for two months in 1018.
patched 000 troops to Anuchino.
tocrefron.-inl'tfantthink of going to Y0ÜR OWN medicine chest to find reliefwould
resulting
for
Baby's
piece came bock into
The "two-bit- "
Herbert Prentice Crane, Jr., son of
troubles? Can you not separate the false from the true?
Mexican Bandits Kill Officer.
Its own at Idaho Foils, Ida., when the Herbert P. Crane, Chicago millionaire,
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND
Mexlcali, Lower Calif. General RodEVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CaSTOR
argest restaurant In the city an was sentenced to from one to twenty
riguez, commanding all Mexican troops nounced "ham and eggs" back at the years In prison
nn
on
for
attack
Louise
ImtCENTAonCoWAffli
In the northern district
price. The price cuts that Sturm, a
old pre-wof Lower
girl.
Judge
ALWAYS
NEW TTUKt
ttracted the hungry ones at the "two- - Thompson overruled a motion for a
announced that n detachment
.WW
of cavalrv men seeking bandits who
bit" price were "beef and gravy" and new trial. Crane's attorney announced
üears tne Signature of
pork chops. Prices for all these have that on appeal would be taken.
!ired on tie Jail and oilier buildings on
cents.
been
50
Tlu Juana May 5 hud been
Announcement was made of the purambushed ' A
ty a small party of bandits
resolution proposing that Oct. 12, chase of the Sheridan Motor Cur Comthirty
miles east of Ensenada and Lieutenant
the anniversary of Columbus' discov- pany of Muncie, Ind., from the General
Chavez, commanding the cavalry, was ery of America be made a legal holi-do- Motors Corporation by W. C. Durunt,
Exact Copy oi Wrapper.
cllied. Two bandits were killed
has been Introduced by Represen- former president of General Motors,
and
others wounded,
tative Perlinan, Republican, Xew D. A. Burke, president of the Shoridon
Company, and others.
York.
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Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
mail
New Mexico, as second-clas- s

matter.
1
A cross In the fqnaie lo tlie right In- I
has ex-- 1
dicatea that your suWrii
makes IihsuI
lured. The pistoflce depart
H mandatory that .II ünlinquent subscribers
be dropped, and we do not want to take any
M

nance.

sev-era-

We have noticed that a great
many of the teachers are to attend the Normal School at Silver
City this year instead of Las- Veth
gas. This, wo lern,
reason that Do3tir Rubens, the
learned and much belovd President whs roughly handled by
the Romero ridg in San Miguel
county. Seems a pity that some
illiterate politicians should have serious injury.
power over our institutions of
i- -

fr

learning.

Our;

Hon. W. M. Wilson, who has
had an attack of indigestion, has
entirely recovered. During his
illness the Editor of the Fort
Sumner Leader in a jocular way,
referred to him, also John Cheshire, referring to John as the
lord mayor of Taiban. We wish
to put Bro. Stearns right and inform hiin that "Maok" Wiisun is
the 'Daddy" of Taiban and John
Cheshire is only an "also ran".

Banker as

a Movie Hero
Paul Tora White has taken up
another role; this time it is the
role of cowboy. La9t Monday he
acquired the Tom Mix uniform
and mounted the hurricane deck
of a pinto pony. Torn is interesting to us as he is fo versatile
Lawyer, banker, Owner of a Ci.
oa Cola Plant, and now the cowboy stuff comes. We think that
ho has missed his vocation and
would make an adorable "Movie
Hero", but if that would be the
case the world would lose a financial genious.

The Abo Garage has a new
advertieempat this week. Mr.
Ed Patterson has (jone into the
business with Horace Blackburn.
This will make this. popular firm
more popular, as Ed is an old
in which the usual
timer in these parts and is fav- formance,
mystifying acts were
and
tricks
orably thought of.

The Albuquerque

Morning
Jo urnal of the 2&th, had a very
amusing and visionary article in
regards a buried treasure, near
Fort Sumner, and it was a question whether it wa3 buried by
"Billy tha Kid" or General Lew
Wallace, of "Quo Vadis" fame.
Wo took the matter up with our
friend Neis Curtis, whom we re
fer to in regards to history and
lore of this oountry, whioh hé al
ways has on the end of his ton-jrAfter a whileNels chucked aud said: "Why I found thit
wurUJ'ss little bunch of gold
u.

V.

ysars ago."
On Wednesday night we bhA,
directly in the rear of our friend,
Doctor Brasell, and noticed that
the Doctor always looked to the
right when not looking straight
ahead. 'We wonder why he did
not ever look to the left of him.
What's the answer?

The Chautauqua

'

'

capably achieved.
The lecture by Capt. Wood
BrigiS on Wednesday evening
was one to be remembered for
many a day to come. This brainy
powerful man stood before his
audiense and expounded on the
Hubject "Playing the Game." A
natural lecturer, mads perfect by
diligent study and observation,
he carries a message to the people that is uppermost in their
minds, one to conjure upon.
Since being in Taiban we have
not heard a more lucid and instructive message far greater
than any sermon that has ever
been expounded; It is tco bad
that there was not a stenographer in the audience to take down
this wonderful message for one
atid all to rend, study and ponder over. Duriiig the afternoon
performance he entertained the
audience with some very amusing stories. Captain Briggs has
a wonderful personality and we
only hope that his mestage is
achieving the desired results that
he aims to produce.
The Hazeltino Gypsy singers,
soprano, contralto and baritone
singers, all real artists, comprised the other pare of V ednes-dy'- a
program, with several selections by each in the afternoon
and a Gypsy Operetta in the
their performance was u
real treat, such ea our community seldom enjoys.
C. R Edwards, manager of
this Chautauqua enterprise, has
all details well in hand, and deserves credit for the smoothly
running performances given by
the artists who have so fer

Despita a delay in getting the
equipment set, the Chautauqua
opened Tuesday, what promises
to be a eeries of real entertain
ment for our community. The
Vernon Grimes Duo, oonsisting
of readings by a lady of ' oonsid
erable talent and unquestionable
magnetism, the selections ran
the gamut of emotions, from
grave to gay, and were all enjoyable. The other members of
the oompany were Mrs. StapleB.
who presided at the pianoduring
the foregoing, and herself gave
several musical readings. The
la more Catarrh In this taction
other member of the troupe, Geo. ofTrier country
than all other diseases
tit
C. Staples, a versatile perform- put together, and for years It was supposed to bo Incurable. Doctors proscribed
er, in the afternoon entertained local remedies, and by constar tly falling
cura with local treat muni, pronounced
with chalk talks, and also a very to
It Incurable, Catarrh Is a local disease,
Influenced by conutituitunal congreatly
elever Ventriloquial performarce ditions and
therefore requires constituHalVa Catarrh Meditreatment.
whioh included a side partner, tional
by F. J. Cheney &
cine, manufactured
who amused the large number of Co.. Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
children present. The evening thru the Blood on tho Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reprogram was equally entertain
ward Is offered for any caoe that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send far
ing and included the same ar- circulars
and toBtlmonlals.
J. CHENKÍ A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
tists. Mr. Staples giving a very F.
Druggists, Í5c
by
Bold
Hall' Family fills for constipation.
orediUble sleight of hand per

015566.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May. 10, 1921.

GIVES REAS
FOR DEPRES

wih aaiu

to call the atand especipeople
of
the
tention
ally the officer in regards to the
unlawful rate of epeed that transient autoraot ilea pass through
tlij.a h
our village Of
been a flagrant violation of the
law in this maiter.. Sunday niyiif.
one of our repejted oit.zens sva
dm ing f lowly down the street
and had to u e ell tlie pree ce
of mind to avert coining in contact with a uhiiu o.i the utreet;
the only thing tbtt averted an
accident was the leisurely way
Dari i whici ho was driving.
l
ing our oubofva.ions we saw
a
of
Such
rato
at
asd
cats
speed that a cul.isiun could never be bverted
Personally we
have nothing against the officers
of our viikge, out iu ih'u matter
ve believe
re very negligent
They sought Hie ..iffiot ; qualified
ana owuib to uphold the law,
now let them get busy and show
us wnat they can do, and probably save some young child from
We

SUBSCRIPTION
,

Speed Maniacs

Declares

Freight

ulitis Kruttsi'lmlit, chairman of the
hoard of the Southern Pacific
went Into great detail as to the
effect of freight rates on produce ship.1

De-ren-

N.
0

.

;

e

tonnage of lines west of Ml Paso and
Opden operated by the Southern Pacific Company foil off 41 per cent.
The combined Intrastate freight
In Arizona and Nevada declined
BO
per cent although no Increase in
the Intrastate freight rates in those
States has been as yet authorized
or made effective. This decrease em- braced grain, hay and livestock, as
well as ores and other commodities.
COTTON UNSHIPPED FOR LACK
OF MARKETS
Of a Texas cotton crop of over four
million bales, 0 per cent remains un- marketed. The average cost of rail
and water shipment from producing
point to Liverpool has been reduced
about $1.28'a per 100 pounds, in the ,
face of which about
million
bales of cotton less than normal have
been exported to Liverpool. Obviously
the freight rate Is not responsible for
the restricted movement.
During September, October, and
November, 1020, 45 per cent less rice,
B0 pr cent less canned salmon
and
77 per cent less dried fruit were exported than durint? the same months
of the previous year, although the
reduction In ocean rates was substantially more than the Increase In
Inland rail rates, so that the material ,
decline In the exports of these commodities was in the face of a less aggregate cost of transportation.
The Case of the Fruit Growers
The troubles of tlie California Iemoti
grower have attracted much attention.
He claims he Is unable to ship his product because of the inemtsed freight
rates. A removnl of all tlie recent Increase of the rate on lemons would not
help him. He has a rate by sea through
the Panama Canal of less than half
18 per cent
of the rail rate, yet his
lemons are not marketed.
The average price of a cantaloupe
laid down In New York In the season
of 1920 was not quite 11 cents.
As
they were retailed at about 25 cents,
there is a further profit to somebody
of 14 cents per cantaloupe.
The managers of the propaganda for
ton-nng- re

one-ha-

lf

.
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W. B.

the door.
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t get "big" at once, but start-- ,

He, didn'

rif

start

ed as you may
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by SAVING

REGU-

part of your earnings.

a

LARLY

hen you have a savings account you
can SHAKE HANDS with opportunity.
Let us introduce you to our; Banking

facilities.
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McGill,-Register-

m
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Notice is hereby given that
Wiili'im Morris, Shamrock, Texas, who, on May, 22, 1916, made
AdJi'ional homestead ertrj, No.
014032,
for SW'.i, Soc!ion,24,
Township 2 N, Rang 27 E, N.
M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to
the land sbove described, before
L. K, Mau, U, S. Commissioner,
in his office at Taiwan, N. M , on
the 18th day of June, 1921.

Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.
PUAL T. WHITE, Preudent

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.

!

Claimant names as witnesses:
Neis Curtis, of Taiban, N. M.,
William H. Vaughter, of Taiban,
N. M., Charles A, Jolley. of Taiban N. M., Harry Makemson, of
La Lande, N. M..

TjOlIBjOlN HOTEL.
Taiban, N. M.

WHOLESOME MEALS
NICE ROOMS
CLEAN BEDS

6 17.
W.'R.

McGill,

Register.

019266.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.

SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

J. W. Stratton. Prop-

S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
N. M., May, 17, 1921.
Notice 'is hereby given lhat
Ernest Herbert Herlihy, of Tainan, N. !.f., who, on April, 21,
1920, made Homestead entry,
No. 019266, for S Vj N . N EM N Ey
Sec, 19. SENW. VPNW.
NEW, Seotion 2u, Township 3 N.,
Range 28 E , N.M.P. Meridian,
ha filed notice of intei tion to
make Final three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before L. K. Mau,. U.
S. CommiFsioner, in his office, at
Taiban, N. M., on the 23rd day
of June, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses
Ed M. Tyson, Zade Wood,
Jonn M. Cheshire, John Tyson,
all of Taiban, N. M.
W. R. McGill Register.
:

GAS

ACCESSORIES

OIL

general repair work
Battery Seqvice Station

VVillarD'

all

7

makes of

REPUB L.IC AT 'ON NOTICE,
014140.

E..D.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.(
Hsm.IMI.
Notice It hereby given that
of Derene, N. M. wh. an July 11.
made llomtsttad
! j M. bli:0. tor
n
I.ots.l. a. 1. 4. SVjNEW, ud HEKNWVi.
5, Township IS. Rinta ?H E. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Final three year Proof ta establieh cleim to the
land above described, before L, K. Mau, U, 8.
Commissioner, In his office at Taiban, N. M.
on the 7th day of July
Claimant names a witnesses:
Robert M. Auvenehine, of Dereno, N. M,
Jesio Carroll of Dtreno, N, M. Webiler 8,
vVlierton.of Canten, N. M, Ecgar L. Keeiran,
of Canton, n. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.

-

Abo Garage

E--

5--

at

a BIG man because hi

To make money, one must have money.
The successful man of today got ls'
.."
start by slaving.

,

I

is

meets opportunity

alertness has taken advantage of
ery opportunity that came his way.

s
--

He

MAN

ev-

014032.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land "Office at Fort Sumner, N. M ,
Mav, 16, 1921.
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SUCCESSFUL

6 17.
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Patterson

battery repaired

Proprietors
Horace B. Blackburn

Taiban

a a

New Mexico

a

916,

Sec-to-

6--
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f
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TAIBAN GROCERY
GENERAL

J
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AND IT'S GREAT!

T.

.

In

Dealer

1
r
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MERCHANDISE
DRY

GROCERIES

GOODS

Í

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES

I

W.

F.

MILLER,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. U. Land
at Fort Sumner. N. M. May HI 1921.
Notloe la hereby given that Robert T.
FARM WANTED.
Prinee, of Tnlban, N. M, who on June 11. 1910,
made Additional homestead entry No, 01M99.
to hear from owner
Wanted:
fer 8 Vi W. WttSBU. lectlen VB Township
of
good land for sale
or
a
farm
( N. Raua M B. N.M.P. Meridian, ha filed
'
etioe of Intentloa to make Final three year for Fall delivery.
Proof, to establish claim ta the land above deL Jones. Box 551, Olney, 111.
scribed, before L. K. Mau, U. 8. Cemmlesloner.
In his office at Taibaa. N. M. an the 7th day ef

I

'914.

il

.'

M

general reduction of freight ratos
have lost sight of the fact that In October, 1020,. 1,195.321 carloads of coal
were moved, being the maximum mov.
ed In any month in the preceding two' J Iy.1911.
Claimant names as wltneesea:
years, although It was handled at tlie'
Nelson A. Curtis. John u. Cheshire. W.
advanced freight tates, and we have Wade, John Victor, all of Tall.au n. ii.
heard nothing as to coal being proVV. R. McGill Register.
duced at a loss or of the conl mini
1
owners going out of business because 6-of existing freight rates.
The percentage of freight charges
to value In the early part of 1921 Is
CHAUTAUQUA IS HERE
almost exactly the same as it was In
n

ESS

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben HallCyle C. Jones, Jesse
Carroll, Fred E. Fry, all of

coin-ptin-

ments, foreign and domestic. The
mttlu points lie mude In this part of
"
his testimony were:
First That business depression la
not the result of high freight ratee.
Second That the real cause of stagnation in produce shipments Is lack
.."
of market or profiteering.
He snld, In pnrt
A widespread propaganda Is being
carried on to arouse public sentiment
against existing freight rates, whereas
the fact Is that even since the rates
have been advanced the cost of transporting commodities Is far less than
the toll taken by the commission merchant nnd the 'retailer for buying and
selling them.
Public Misled as to Situation
People are misled nnd conclude thnt
high rates have stopped the movement
of a large amount of freight and that
tlie railways would mnke inore money
1Í they would reduce the rates aud
thereby revive the traffic.
There Is the strongest reason to believe that the very great reduction In
traffic has been due almost entirely to
general business conditions that are
world-widIn their effect, and that
would 1iavecome If there had been no
advanj In freight rates.
Prices of commodities reached their
maximum In the first half of the year
1920 and thereafter fell with great
rapidity In France, the United States
and the United Kingdom. The fall In
the United States liega n In May, and
was rapidly on Its way downgrade In
September, when the advanced rates
took effect. Nevertheless traffic did
not drop for at least four months.
Slump Not Caused by Higher Rates
It was a general deflation and fall
In prices from the heights to which
they had been driven by war conditions that has caused a stagnation of
business throughout the world.
That it is not caused by the cost of
transportation Is convincingly shown
by the fact that stoppage of buying
has caused an pversupply of ships,
hence ocean tonnage rates have been
recently at the lowest points In their
history.
Notwithstanding these low rates,
ocean traffic shows as great stagnation as rail traffic, nnd millions of ton's
of shipping here and nbroad are rusting away in idleness. Many commodities would not move even if the freight
charges on them were abolished entirely, because producers cun find no
market.
That the decline In business Is not
due to prohibitive freight rtes is
shown by the following examples :
In January of this year the total

w'ipiniiwfw
IUJ.lL

ti,i,

i'

herety given that
Notion
Carl W. Holley, of Dereno, N.
Charges Not the Cause
M,, who, on Deo. 18, 1918, made
Homes-tcaentry, No. 015566,
of Stagnation.
f.rSKw, Sec 14, Ew & 8Ww,
Section 13, Township I N, Rangt
FARM PRODUCTS ARE CITED
27 E , N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention tc make FiBusiness Depression and Lack of
nal three year Proof, to estabDemand the Real Trouble.
lish claim to the land above described, before L, K. Mau, U. 8.
Washington, D. C. In testifying bein h's office at
fore tliu Sennte Committee on Inter- Commiasioner,
state Commerce, which Is conducting Taiban, N. M., un the 21st, day
an inquiry into the railroad situation, of Drcomber, 1921.
Chief

Rail

m

CARD CTF THANKS.
We wiBh to thaak the friends
who were so kind to us during

our dear mother's and sister's
sickness and death.
Morton, Everett, Joseph and
Luoille Mauzy, Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Humphreys.

Proprietor.
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THE OIL GAME
It's Facts and Fallacies;
Promoters' Tricks Exposed;
Geology vs. Experience;
"WILDCAT" WELLS!! !
A History of Gushers;
This phamplet for 10c.
Ralph E. Pearson,
Oil Field Inspeotor,
204-Larendon Building,
Houston, Texas.
1
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